To:
STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION
CONSERVATION DIVISION - PLUGGING SECTION
200 COLORADO DERBY BUILDING
WICHITA, KANSAS 67202

TECHNICIAN'S PLUGGING REPORT

Operator License # 5242
Operator: Petroleum Management Inc.
Address 14201 E. Central
Wichita, Ks.

Abandoned Oil Well xx Gas Well xx Input Well xx SWD Well xx D&A

Other well as hereinafter indicated

Plugging Contractor P.M.I. License Number 5242
Address Same

Company to plug at: Hour: 9:00AM Day: 8 Month: Mar Year: 1991

Plugging proposal received from Don Keener

(company name) Same (phone)

were:
Order 325 sks 65/35 poz 8% gel and 400 lbs. hulls.
4 ½ casing at 3352. Perf 3105 - 3219. 4 ½ sq 780 - 966. 871 - 902.
769 with 560 sks cement.

Plugging Proposal Received by D. F. B.
(TECHNICIAN)

Plugging Operations attended by Agent?: All xx Part None


ACTUAL PLUGGING REPORT
Ran tubing to 2528 pumped down 100 sks cement.
Pulled tubing to 1300. Pumped down 30 sks cement; circ. pulled tubing.
Pumped down casing 20 sks cement. Max pres. 700 closed w/300. Pumped down
8 5/8 175 sks cement w/400 lbs. hulls. Max pres. 800. Closed w/300 lbs. pres.

Remarks: Allied rem. co.

INVOICED

DATE 4-2-91
INV. NO. 31294

Signed Dale F. Balseazor
(TECHNICIAN)
Dale F. Balseazor

RECEIVED
MAY 22, 1991
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